Corporate Risk & Broking – Graduate
Development Internship Program

Our structured Summer Internship Program
serves as the cornerstone of our full-time
CRB Program. Designed for students who are
one year from graduation, the Internship
Program is an 8-10week (depending on
country) learning experience that provides
undergraduates with the opportunity to gain
hands-on experience working in the
insurance industry and contributing to our
business. Willis Towers Watson is a great
place to start your career!

Many of the greatest ideas and discoveries come from a
diverse mix of minds, backgrounds and experiences,
which is why we are committed to cultivating an inclusive
work environment enriched by our people, our clients and
the communities in which we work. We create a culture of
engagement and respect by demonstrating inclusive
behaviors throughout our inclusion networks. We
encourage and welcome applications from any degree
discipline/ major and all universities/colleges.
If you have an appetite to learn and succeed, an ability to
build technical knowledge, with a passion for building and
maintaining relationships then get to know opportunity at
Willis Towers Watson!

Educational Requirements


Bachelor’s degree (Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher
(US); 2.1 or higher (UK); or international equivalent)



Enrolled in a bachelor’s degree program (all
majors/degree considered)



In junior or penultimate year of study

The Requirements


A premier program supported by senior leadership,
designed to identify and develop participants in roles
best suited for their unique skillset



Ongoing learning and development (orientation training
program and class training week focused on
professional and business specific learning activities)
with a dedicated program support team to help you
navigate opportunities within the business



Placement into a permanent role postprogram focused on continued career
development



Impressive city center office locations with
an agile working environment to allow for
flexible working schedules and collaboration
across teams globally



Opportunities to work alongside senior
business leaders and support the
development and implementation of new
strategies and products

Willis Towers Watson is an equal opportunity
employer
Willis Towers Watson believes that effectively
managing a diverse workforce is vital to our business
strategy. We have an obligation to our organization,
ourselves and our clients to hire and develop the best
people we can find. We will continually review our
policies and practices to ensure that all areas of the
employment process (including recruiting, hiring, work
assignments, compensation, benefits, promotions,
transfers, company-sponsored development
programs and overall workplace experience) are free
from discriminatory practices. We are committed to
equal employment opportunities at Willis Towers
Watson.

Apply Now

